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The Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom
The Story

knew that I was going compose the music for the
Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom.

At the end of summer 2005, three years before
I composed Prayers for Mankind, I went on a
pilgrimage to the grave of Fr. Alexander Men: a
Russian Orthodox priest who became an
influential spiritual leader and the architect
of religious renewal in Russia at the end of the
Soviet period, as well as a dear family friend.

When I returned to London, I had a strong feeling
that I should start composing the music for the
Liturgy straight away. I felt that if I didn’t do
this there and then, the magic of the moment
would slip away, and doing this at a later stage
would result in something too far removed from
my current insight.

Novaya Derevnya near Moscow: I have not been
there since 1992 – the year I left Russia. This
was the place where Fr. Alexander served in a
small country church for around 20 years and
where he is now buried. This return journey
proved to be a great spiritual experience and
determined the course of events that led me to
composing the Divine Liturgy of St John
Chrysostom. When I arrived at Novaya Derevnya
and stood before the altar in the church, where
Fr. Alexander served, I felt his vivid presence as
if he stood before me alive, his famous smile
beaming. It felt almost like a blessing. I didn’t
know the exact meaning of this blessing, but its
power and the miraculous feeling it evoked
was so strong, that I felt a life changing force
starting to emerge from within my soul. Upon my
return to Moscow the following day, I already

During these days I had acquired a kind of
mental picture: a vision of how the music would
evolve throughout the work. It felt like neither a
cognitively conceived construction – in the
genre of this kind there is a traditional form of
structure – nor an indirectly visualised sound
image. I deliberately restrained myself from the
process of sketching for a while. This particular
moment felt as though something or someone –
who in substance and power seemed far
superior to anything I could possibly imagine –
had kindly invited me for the journey on which
I was about to embark.
I thought about this journey as the spiritual
experience of a person who one day comes to
the church to participate in a liturgical service,
where prayers and music would cast upon him
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the joy of unification in spirit with the divinity
of God through Jesus Christ. Hence, this idea
of continuous spiritual growth towards the
central point of the Liturgy, the Holy
Communion – the ritual in remembrance of
the Last Supper – was paramount for me.

day it came to pass that he decided to attend a
Liturgy service at a local country church. This lead
to an extraordinary (and now famous) outcome,
as following the attendance Rachmaninov
secluded himself in his cabinet-studio, emerging
three weeks later with the score of his version
of music for the liturgical canon.

Whilst working on the text, I consciously sought
to refrain myself from the temptation of skilfully
setting words to music, which is exercising
one’s creativity for the sake of the procedure.
Instead I was driven to follow that spiritual
compass which allowed me to carry out the
relentless search for mysterious revelations of
the ancient texts.

The awareness of a granted ability to deliver the
substance to this work was with me throughout
the two month preparation period. It was a
period of spiritual immersion, research and
contemplation. Later, after the completion of the
score and further reflection on the work, this
feeling of deliverance continued to reveal itself
and remained an invaluable and profound
experience that affected and influenced my life
on a deeper level. The score was completed in
three months.

My thoughts at that time were with the spiritual
experience of my great compatriot composers
of the past. Tchaikovsky for example, at the
time when he was about to write his version of
the Divine Liturgy, confessed to his friend of
being “very humble” and venturing on this path
“quivering with a mixture of uncertainty and
hope”. We can safely assume that sacred works
such as the Divine Liturgy could only be
composed once in a lifetime, if ever. Rachmaninov
wrote his version of the Liturgy on his return
to Russia from a concert tour. He planned a short
stay at his family estate in Ivanovka, and one

In autumn 2007 I showed the score to Valery
Gergiev during one of his visits to London.
The Maestro’s response was immediate: he
wanted me to try out the Liturgy with the
Mariinsky Opera Choir at one of his forthcoming
Easter Festivals in Russia.
And I would like to thank Valery Gergiev for giving
me the opportunity to introduce this work to
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traditional service routine, for example in the
Great Litany and the Litany of Catechumens.

a Russian audience and to perform the Liturgy
with the Mariinsky Opera Choir over the next
four years at his Easter Festivals 2008-2011.
The Mariinsky Opera Choir under the principal
chorus master Andrei Petrenko also premiered
this work in St. Petersburg in June 2009 at the
Church of the Saviour on Spilled Blood, and I
would like to extend my gratitude to Andrei
Petrenko for his support and expertise.

This objective reflects my view on some ethical
aspects of liturgical service. The Greek word
leitourgia which loosely translates as “public
duty”, implicitly means a form of mysterious
unification of serving priests and the congregation
during the service, united in one universal scope
of prayers, addressed to the Lord as well as to
each and every human soul ever touched by
the Divine Grace - whether they be a saint
or sinner. I perceived the ethical values of
liturgical prayers as being ecumenical in their
essence (Matthew 28:19). They embrace a very
basic feeling and aspiration in the soul of anyone,
who through his instinct or faith is striving
to receive the Divine quality of the Holy Spirit.

THE MUSIC
The Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom
comprises two major parts: the Liturgy of the
Catechumens and the Liturgy of the Faithful.
The musical material rigorously follows the
liturgical textual canon. However, at some stage
I decided that the choir should take upon
itself some of the offerings that traditionally
come from the deacon or priest during the
service. Here the choir performs these lines
with short single-vowel pedals intertwining in
different voices, e.g. in the litanies, whereas
during the traditional church service the choir is
normally silent when those text lines are
pronounced. Some of the offerings that one
would expect to be delivered by the minister
are also delegated to the choir, which is
yet another detail that deviates from the

Thus, it became my serving motivation to
amplify this notion through musical means. That
is why the music of this Liturgy highlights
different musical approaches found in Christian
cultures across history from Greek or Byzantine
chant, to medieval polyphony. The pervading
influence of renaissance counterpoint and
Byzantine chant alongside a poly-chord texture
features prominently in this liturgy – however I
was keen to avoid any direct quotations of music
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from these eras. My aim was to originate the
music within the spirit of modern culture
so that it would find its justification through
the “collective language” of the world we are
living in.

One may find certain traces of references in the
music though, such as the fragments of the
Russian folk song At the Father’s gate, which I
used in the ‘Creed’. This folk song was conceived
in Leo Tolstoy’s imagination as a symbolic
archetype of Russian muzhik and the symbol
of the peasant population in its remarkable
resistance to Napoleon’s Army during the
occupation of Russia in 1812. Tchaikovsky also
quoted this song in his 1812 Overture.

The work embraces 22 relatively short movements,
and could be described as a sequence of litanies
(Greek. Εκτενής) in which the choir responds to
the deacon’s prayer offering, antiphons and
hymns, as well as some of the core movements –
such as ‘Hymn to the Lord’, ‘Hymn to the Virgin’,
the ‘Creed’ and the ‘Lord’s Prayer’. Some selected
movements reflect the most important sacred
mysteries such as ‘Anaphora’ and the ‘Holy
Communion’. These movements are also divided
into smaller sections (hymns).

Having said all of the above, I feel that I have
come to the most important part of this story: I
would like to give my very special thanks to
my close friend Pavel Lisitsin whose relentless
support and help made this recording happen.
I also thank Nigel Short and Tenebrae, Adrian
Peacock, Nicholas Parker and Mike Hatch for
their impeccable professionalism, creativity and
support in working on this recording.

The leitmotifs as well as the solos in different
voices play an important part in the contextual
development of the plot. It imparts certain
operatic qualities to the music. The leitmotif
of the Mother of God sounds when Her name
(‘Bogoroditse’) appears in the text. We can
also find the leitmotif of the Holy Trinity at the
end of most litanies as well as the leitmotif
of Jesus Christ, which is present in selected
litanies, including the ‘Great Litany’ and in
the ‘Creed’: “He was crucified…”.

© Alexander Levine, 2012
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TEXTS
1 Introduction and Great Litany
Blessed is the Kingdom of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit, now and for ever,
and to the ages of ages. Amen.
Lord, have mercy.
Help us, save us, have mercy on us and keep us,
O Lord, by Thy grace.
To Thee, O Lord. Amen.

#MBHPTMP܂OOP5TSTUWP0UUTJ4ڴOBJ
4܂J͆BUHP%¬ܛBOڴ£FJQS˨ TOPJ
WP܂LJ܂FL¥W"N˨J£
(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ
;BTUVQ˨ TQBT˨ QPN˨ MVZJTPܛSB£ OBT #¥[IF 
5WPZZVCMBHPEU˨J͆V
5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J"N˨J£
2 First Antiphon

Bless the Lord, O my soul.
Blessed art Thou, O Lord.
Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and all that is within me, bless His holy Name.
Bless the Lord, O my soul:
and forget not all his benefits.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit
both now and for ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.
Bless the Lord, O my soul
and all that is within me bless His holy Name.
Blessed art Thou, O Lord.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.

#MBHPTMP ܂EVTINPZ (¥TQPEB
#MBHPTMP܂OZFT˨ (¥TQPE˨J
#MBHPTMP ܂EVTINPZ (¥TQPEB
JGT˨J͆BWO¬US˨FO£BZBNPZ  N˨J͆BT܂J͆U¥ZF:FH¥
#MBHPTMP ܂EVTINPZ (¥TQPEB
J£F[BC¢WJGT˨ܛWP[EBZ£J:FH¥
4MWB0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV
JOڴ£FJQS˨ TOPJWP܂L˨J܂FL¥W"N˨J£
#MBHPTMP ܂EVTINPZ (¥TQPEB 
JGT˨J͆BWO¬US˨FO£BZBNPZ  N˨J͆BT܂J͆U¥ZF:FH¥
#MBHPTMP܂OZFT˨ (¥TQPE˨J
4MWB0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV
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3 Second Antiphon
Praise the Lord, O my soul.
As long as I live I will praise the Lord.
While I have any being I will sing praises unto my God.

)WBM˨ EVTINPZ (¥TQPEB
7PTܛWBM˨¬(¥TQPEBW[IZWPU˨NPZN
1PZ¬#PHVNPZFN¬E¥OE˨F[IFZT˨N˨
4 Hymn to the Lord

Only-begotten Son and Word of God,
Who, being immortal,
didst accept for our salvation to be made flesh
from the holy Mother of God and ever-virgin Mary,
and without change became man;
and was crucified, O Christ our God,
trampling down death by death,
O Thou who art one of the Holy Trinity,
glorified with the Father and the Holy Spirit:
Save us. Amen.

:E˨JOPS¥EO¢Z4ڴ£FJ4M¥܂F#¥[I¢Z 
C˨FTTN˨SU˨FO4ڴZ
JJ[W¥M˨JW¢ZTQBT˨£JZBOTIFHPSE˨J
WPQMPU˨ U˨JT˨J͆BPU4܂J͆BUڴZB#PHPS¥E˨JUT¢J1S˨ TOPE˨W¢
.BS˨ J £FQS˨FM¥[IOPWPDIFMP܂DIJW¢ZT˨J͆B
SBTQOڴZT˨J͆B[IF )S˨ TU˨F#¥[IF 
TN˨SU˨JZVTN˨SU˨QPQSW¢Z
:FE˨ O4ڴZ4܂J͆BU¢ZB5S¥ZJUT¢
TQSPTMBWM˨ZFN¢Z0UUT¬J4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV 
TQBT˨ OBT"N˨J£
5 The Third Antiphon: Beatitudes

In Thy Kingdom remember us, O Lord,
when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom.
Blessed are the poor in spirit:
for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn: for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst
for righteousness: for they shall be filled.

7P5TSTU܂JJ5WPðFNQPN˨J͆B£ OT(¥TQPE˨J ZHEB
QS˨J E˨FTI¢WP5TSTU܂JJ5WPZN
#MB[I£ £ TIDIJJE¬ܛPN 
ZLPU˨FܛZTU˨5TSTUWPFC˨TOPZF
#MB[I£JQMDIVTIDI̧JJ ZLPU˨ JVU˨TIBUT˨J͆B
#MB[I£JLS¥UUT¢J ZLPU˨ JOBTM˨E˨J͆BU[˨NM˨J͆V
#MB[I£JMDIVTIDI̧JJJ[I[IEVTIDI̧JJQSWE¢ 
ZLPU˨ JOBTڴU˨J͆BUT˨J͆B
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Blessed are the merciful: for they shall be shown mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers:
for they shall be called children of God.
Blessed are those persecuted for righteousnes’s sake,
for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are ye when men shall revile and persecute you:
and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely for my sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad:
for great is your reward in heaven.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit
both now and for ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.

#MB[I£JN˨ MPTU˨J܂JJ ZLPU˨ JQPN˨ MPWB£JC¬EVU
#MB[I£JDI TU¢JT˨SEUTFN ZLPU˨ J#¥HB¬[S˨J͆BU
#MB[I£JN˨JSPUW¥SUT¢ 
ZLPU˨JJTڴOP܂F#¥[IJJOBS˨FL¬UT˨J͆B
#MB[I£J [HOB£JQSWE¢SE˨J 
ZLPU˨ܛZTU˨5TSTUWPFC˨TOPZF
#MB[I£JZFTU˨ ZHEBQPO¥T˨J͆BUWN
JJ[IE˨FO¬UJS˨FL¬UGT˨J͆BL[PMHMBH¥M
OBW¢M[I¬TIDIFZF.˨F£FSE˨J
3EVJU˨FT˨J͆BJ܂FT˨FM˨ U˨FT˨J͆B 
ZLPN[EWTIBNO¥HBOB£FC˨FT˨ܛ
4MWB0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV 
JOڴ£FJQS˨ TOPJWP܂LJ܂FL¥W"N˨J£
6 Entrance Hymn

O come, let us worship and fall down before Christ.
O Son of God, risen from the dead,
save us who sing unto Thee: alleluia.
O Lord, save the pious and hear us. Amen.

1S˨JJE˨ U˨F QPL MP£ NT˨J͆BJQS˨JQBE˨NLP)SJTU¬
4QBT˨ O¢ 4ڴ£F#¥[I¢Z WPTLS˨T¢ZJ[N˨SUW¢ ܛ
QPZ¬TIDIJZB5˨JBMM˨JM¬ZB
(¥TQPE˨J TQBT˨ CMBHPDIFTU˨ W¢ZBJVTMڴTI¢O¢"N˨J£
7 Trisagion Hymn

Holy God, holy and strong,
holy and immortal, have mercy on us.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit,
both now and for ever. Amen.
Alleluia, and with thy spirit.
Glory to Thee O Lord, glory to Thee.

4܂J͆U¢Z#¥[IF 4܂J͆U¢ZLS˨QLJZ 
4܂J͆U¢ZC˨FTTN˨SUO¢Z QPN˨ MVZOBT
4MWB0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬IV 
JO¢£FJQS˨ TOPJWP܂LJ܂FL¥W"N˨J£
"MMJMVZB*E¬IP܂JUWPZFN¬
4MWB5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J 4MWB5˨FC˨
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8 Litany of Feverent Supplication

w Litany of Fervent Supplication
Lord, have mercy. Amen.

(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ"N˨J£
9 Litany for the Catechumens

Lord, have mercy.
Save them, have mercy on them, help them and
keep them, O God, by Thy grace. To Thee, O Lord. Amen.
As many as are catechumens, depart; catechumens, depart.
Let none of the catechumens remain,
as many as are the faithful, again and again in peace,
let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. Amen.

(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ
4QBT˨ QPN˨ MVZ [BTUVQ˨ JTPܛSB£  ܛ#¥[IF
5WPZZVCMBHPEBU˨J͆V5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J"N˨J£
:FM˨ UT¢PHMBTIO£JJJ[ڴE˨JU˨F PHMBTIO£JJJ[ڴE˨JU˨F 
EB£JLU¥PUPHMBTIO£J ܛZFM˨ UT¢܂S£JJ 
QL˨JJQL˨JN˨ SPN(¥TQPEVQPN¥M˨JNT˨J͆B
(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ"N˨J£
0 Cherubic Hymn

We who in a mystery represent the cherubim,
and sing the thrice-holy hymn
to the life-giving Trinity,
let us now lay aside every care of this life.
Amen.

[IF)˨FSV ܂N¢UZOPPCSB[¬ZVTIDIF 
J;I¢WPUWPS˨J͆TIDIFZ5S¥ZJUTF
5S˨JT܂J͆BU¬ZVQ˨T˨£QS˨JQ˨FWZVTIDIF
GT˨J͆BLPZFOڴ£F[I¢U˨JTLPZFPUMP[IڴNQPQ˨FDI£JZF
"N˨J£
q That We May Receive the King of All
:LPEB5[BS˨ WTܛQPEڴN˨FN
OH˨FM˨TLJN˨J£F ܂E˨JNPEPS˨JOPT˨ NBDI ON˨J"MM˨JMVZB
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That we may receive the King of all,
invisibly escorted by the hosts of angels. Alleluia.

Lord, have mercy.
Grant this O Lord. To Thee, O Lord. Amen.
And with thy spirit, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit:
Trinity, one in essence and undivided.

(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ
1PEJ (¥TQPE˨J5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J"N˨J£
*E¬ܛPWJUWPZFN¬ 0UUTJ4ڴOBJ4܂BUHP%¬ܛB 
5S¥JUTV:FE˨JOPT¬TIDI̧OVZVJFSB[E˨M˨OVZV
e The Creed

I believe in One God, Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth,
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in One Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only begotten Son of God,
begotten of the Father before all ages.
Light from light, true God from true God,
begotten not made,
of one essence with the Father;
through Him all things were made.
Who, for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven,
and was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
He was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate,
and suffered and was buried.
And rose again on the third day, in accordance with the
Scriptures, and Ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
And He shall come again in glory

܁SVZVWP:FE˨ OBHPC¥HB0UUT'T˨FE˨FS[I¢oU˨FM˨J͆B 
5WPSUT£CVJ[˨FNM˨ 
 ܂E˨JN¢N[IFGT˨NJ£F ܂E˨JN¢N
*WP:FE˨ OBHP(¥TQPEB *JT¬TB)SJTU 
4ڴOB#¥[I¢ZB :FE˨JOPS¥EOBHP 
[IFPU0UUTSP[IE˨OOBHPQS˨[IE˨FGT˨܂ܛL
4܂UBPU4܂UB #¥HB TU˨JOOBPU#¥HB TU˨JOOB
SP[IE˨OOB £FTPUWPS˨OOB 
:FE˨JOPTVTIDIOB0UUT¬ 
N[IFGT˨J͆BCڴTIB
/TSE˨JDIFMP܂L JOTIFHPSE˨JTQBT˨£JZB
TTIETIBHPTFC˨T 
JWPQMPU˨ WTIBHPT˨J͆BPU%¬IB4܂J͆UBJ.BS˨ J%˨W¢
JWPDIFMP܂DITIBT˨J͆B
3BTQ˨J͆BUBHP[IF[BOڴQS˨J1POU˨ ZTU˨FN1JMU˨F 
JTUSBEWTIB JQPHS˨FC˨OOB
*WPTLS˨TTIBHPGUS˨U˨JZE˨F£QP1˨JT£JZFN
*WPTTIETIBHPOBFC˨FT 
JT˨FE˨J͆˨TIDIBPE˨FTO¬ZV0UUT
*QL˨JHS˨J͆BE¬TIDIBHPTPTMWPZV
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to judge the living and the dead;
His Kingdom shall have no end.
And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father, who together with the
Father and the Son
is worshipped and glorified,
who spoke through the prophets.
I believe in one Holy, Catholic and
Apostolic Church.
I confess one baptism
for the forgiveness of sins.
I look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the age to come.
Amen.

TVE˨ U˨J[I¢WڴNJN˨SUW¢N 
:FH¥[IF5TSTU܂JZV£FC¬E˨FULPOUT
*W%¬ܛB4܂J͆UBHP(¥TQPEB;I¢WPUWPS˨J͆TIDIBHP 
[IDIFPU0UUTJTܛPE˨J͆TI̧DIBHP 
[IDIFTP0UUTNJ4ڴOPN
TQPL MP£J͆ZFNBJTTM܂JNB 
HMBH¥MBWTIBHPQSPS¥L˨J
7PZFE˨ OV4܂J͆U¬ZV4PC¥SOVZVJ
"Q¥TUPM˨TLVZV5TSLP܂
*TQP܂EBZVZFE˨ OP,S˨FTIDI£JZF
WPPTUBWM˨£JZFHS˨Fܛ¥W
$IZVWPTLS˨FT˨£JJBN˨SUW¢ ܛ
J[I[ڴ£JC¬EVTIDIBHP܂LB
"N˨J£

t We Hymn Thee
5˨FC˨QPZN 5˨FC˨CMBHPTMP ܂N 5˨FC˨CMBHPEBS˨ N 
(¥TQPE˨J JN¥M˨JN5˨JT˨J͆B #¥[IFOBTI

We hymn Thee, we bless Thee, we give thanks to Thee,
O Lord, and we pray to Thee, our God.

y Hymn to the Virgin
It is truly meet to bless thee
who didst bring forth God,
ever-blessed and most pure
and Mother of our God.
More honourable than the cherubim,
and incomparably more glorious than the seraphim,
Thou who without corruption didst bring forth God the
Word, and art indeed Mother of God, thee do we magnify.

%PTU¥ZOPZTU˨ ZLPWP TU˨JOV
CM[IڴU˨J5˨J͆B #PHPS¥E˨JUTV 
1S˨ TOPCMB[IOOVZVJ1S˨F£FQPS¥DIOVZV
J.U˨FS˨#¥HBOTIFHP
$IFTU£ZTIVZV)˨FSV ܂NJ4MW£FZTIVZVC˨F[
TSBW£OJZB4˨FSBG N C˨F[JTUM˨£JZB
#¥HB4M¥WBS¥[IETIVZV 
T¬TIDIVZV#PHPS¥E˨JUTV5˨J͆B܂FM˨JDIZFN

r Anaphora
u Litany before the Lord’s Prayer
Mercy and peace: a sacrifice of praise.
And with thy spirit. We lift our hearts up to the Lord.
It is meet and right to worship
Father, Son and Holy Spirit;
Trinity, one in essence, and undivided.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord of Sabaoth;
heaven and earth are full of Thy glory;
Hosanna in the highest,
blessed is he that comes in the Name of the Lord,
Hosanna in the highest. Amen.

.˨ MPTU˨N˨ SB [ISUWVܛWBM˨£JZB
*TPE¬ܛPN5WP NNBN¢LP(¥TQPEV
%PTU¥ZOPJQS܂FEOPZFTU˨QPL MB£J͆U˨JT˨J͆B
0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV 
5S¥JUTF:FE˨JOPT¬TIDI£FZJFSB[E˨M˨£FZ
4܂J͆U 4܂J͆U 4܂J͆U(PTQ¥E˨4BWB¥G 
JTQ¥M£CPJ[˨FNM˨J͆TMW¢5WPZFJ
0TOOBWWڴTIDI£Jܛ
CMBHPTMP܂O(S˨J͆BEڴZWP N˨J͆B(PTQ¥E£F 
PTOOBWWڴTIDI£J"ܛN˨J£
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Lord, have mercy.
Help us, save us, have mercy on us,
and keep us, O God, by Thy grace.
Grant this, O Lord. To Thee, O Lord.

(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ
;BTUVQ˨ TQBT˨ QPN˨ MVZJTPܛSB£ 
OBT#¥[IF 5WPZZVCMBHPEU˨J͆V
1PEJ (¥TQPE˨J5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J
i The Lord’s Prayer and Elevation

Our Father, Who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.

UDIFOTI [IFZFT˨ OBFC˨FT˨Fܛá
%BT܂J͆BU UT˨J͆BN˨J͆B5WPZ 
EBQS˨J E˨FU5TSTU܂JZF5WPZ EBC¬E˨FUW¥M˨J͆B
5WPZ ZLPOBFC˨FT˨ JOB[˨FNM˨ 
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Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.
And with thy spirit. To Thee, O Lord. Amen.
One is holy, One is Lord: Jesus Christ,
to the glory of God the Father. Amen!

)M˨COTIOBT¬TIDIO¢ZE[IE˨ONE£FT˨
JPTU܂JONE¥MH˨JOTIB ZLP[IFJNڴ
PTUBWM˨J͆ZFNEPM[I£JL¥NOTI¢N
J£FW܂FE˨ OTWPJTLVTI£JZF 
OPJ[C܂JOTPUMVLWBHP
"NJ£
*E¬IP܂JUWPZFN¬5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J"N˨J£
:FE˨ O4܂J͆U ZFE˨ O(PTQ¥E˨*JT¬T)SJTU¥T 
WPTMWV#¥HB0UUT"N˨J£á
o The Communion
)WBM˨ U˨F(¥TQPEBT£FC˨T 
ܛWBM˨ U˨F:FHPWW¢oTI£J"ܛMM˨JMVZB

Praise the Lord from heaven,
praise Him in the highest. Alleluia.

#MBHPTMP܂OHS˨J͆BEڴZWP N˨J͆B(PTQ¥E£F
#¥H(PTQ¥E˨JZB ܂T˨J͆BOBN

Blessed is He that comes in the name of the Lord.
The Lord is God and has appeared unto us.

7 E˨FܛPNT܂U TUJOO¢Z 
QS˨JZܛPN%¬ܛBFC˨TOBHP 
PCS˨FU¥ܛPN܂SV TU˨JOOVZV £FSB[E˨M˨£FJ5S¥JUTF
QPL MB£J͆ZFNT˨J͆B5BCPOBTTQBTMZTU˨

We have seen the true light,
we have received the heavenly Spirit,
we have found the true faith, worshipping the undivided
Trinity: for the Trinity has saved us.

to partake of Thy holy, divine,
immortal and life-giving mysteries,
Keep us in Thy holiness,
as we meditate on Thy righteousness all the day long.
Alleluia.

5WP N #P[ITU܂FOO¢N C˨FTTN˨SUO¢NJ
[IJWPUWPS˨J͆TIDIJN5ZOBN
TPCM˨VE˨ OTWP5WPZJT܂J͆BUڴ£J 
܂FT˨E˨£QPVDIU˨JT˨J͆BQSWE˨F5WPZJ
"MM˨JMVZB
a Thanksgiving and Dismissal

Lord, have mercy. Help us, save us,
have mercy on us, and keep us,
O Lord, by Thy grace.
To Thee, O Lord. Amen.
Let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy,

(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ;BTUVQ˨ TQBT˨ 
QPN˨ MVZJTPܛSB£ OBT 
#¥[IF 5WPZZVCMBHPEU˨J͆V
5˨FC˨ (¥TQPE˨J"N˨J£
0 N˨F£J(PTQ¥E£J(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ
s Blessed be the Name of the Lord

Amen. Blessed be the Name of the Lord,
from this time forth and for evermore.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit,
both now and for ever, and to the ages of ages.
Lord, have mercy. Give the blessing.

"N˨JO#¬E˨J N˨J͆B(PTQ¥E£F
CMBHPTMP܂OOPPUOڴ£FJEP܂LB
4MBWB0UUT¬J4ڴOVJ4܂J͆BU¥NV%¬ܛV 
JOڴ£FJQS˨ TOPJWP܂LJ܂FL¥W
(¥TQPE˨J QPN˨ MVZ#MBHPTMP ܂

p The Hymn of Praise
Amen. Let our mouth be filled
with Thy praise, O Lord,
that we may sing of Thy glory;
for Thou hast counted us worthy

"N˨J£%BJTQ¥M£J͆BUT˨J͆BVTUOTIB
ܛWBM˨£JJB5WPZFH¥ (¥TQPE˨J 
ZLPEBQPZNTMWV5WPZ¬
ZBLPTQPE¥C˨JMZFT˨ OTQS˨JDIBTU˨ U˨JT˨J͆B T܂J͆BUڴN
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ALEXANDER LEVINE
Born in Moscow in 1955, Alexander Levine
studied at the Gnessin Music Academy and
soon established himself working with highly
acclaimed artists in Russia, winning prestigious
awards between 1989-1991. In 1992 he moved to
the UK where he continued his post-graduate
studies with Gary Carpenter and Simon
Bainbridge, going on to win further awards
and competition prizes.

Mary Dullea, the Fidelio Trio, Konstantin
Boyarsky, Jonathan Powell, Andrew McNeill,
Bozidar Vukovic, the Tippett Quartet, the Orlando
Consort, the BBC Singers, the Choir of the 21st
Century, Tenebrae, the Mariinsky Opera Choir,
the Russian State Orchestra “Novaia Rossia”
and the Bel Canto Chorus.

© Eric Richmond

Since 1994 he has worked as a composer, arranger
and music director on theatre productions
including War and Peace, The Beggar’s Opera and
Love’s Labour’s Lost.
Alexander Levine’s first work published by Edition
Peters is Prayers for Mankind, a profound sixmovement a cappella choral work recorded by the
UK choir Tenebrae, and described by Gramophone
Magazine as “impressive and moving”. His new
work The Devine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom
will be published by Edition Peters in early 2013
to conincide with this new recording.
© Janie Rayne

TENEBRAE

Alexander Levine has collaborated with artists
as diverse as Maria Freedman, Christian Forshaw,
the Stanzeleit/Jacobson Duo, Darragh Morgan,
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Soprano
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange
Emilia Hughes
Marie Macklin
Amy Moore
Katie Trethewey

Alto
Stephen Burrows
Mark Chambers
Daniel Collins
Claire Eadington
Carris Jones
Martha McLorinan

Tenor
Benjamin Alden
Matthew Howard
Benedict Hymas
Nicholas Madden
Nicholas Todd
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Bass
Nicholas Ashby
William Gaunt
Jimmy Holliday
Stephen Kennedy
Adrian Peacock
Reuben Thomas

Hailed as “one of the country’s most outstanding
vocal ensembles” (Evening Standard), Tenebrae
has established itself as the chamber choir of
choice for critics and audiences in the UK and
around the world. Founded and directed by Nigel
Short, the group blends the passion of a large
Cathedral choir with the precision of a chamber
ensemble to create a unique and enchanting
sound, one which is dazzlingly effective in
medieval chant as it is in contemporary works.
With every performance exploiting the unique
acoustic and atmosphere of each venue in which
they perform with movement and light, often
using candlelight as the sole means of
illumination, the carefully chosen team of singers
enable the audience to experience the power and
intimacy of the human voice at its very best.
Formed in 2001, the group was launched to critical
acclaim with a performance of Nigel Short’s own
composition, The Dream of Herod. Since then they
have collaborated with Sir John Tavener, Karl
Jenkins, Pierre Thilloy, Alexander Levine, Will Todd
and Joby Talbot. Their dedication to the music of
today is complemented by a commitment to the
music of the past; from medieval chant to
Romantic masterworks, they respond to the
demands inherent in whatever they sing with
equal passion and musicality.
- 18 -

The group has toured all over the world, extensively
throughout Europe, the USA and Bermuda,
performing in many renowned festivals (BBC
Proms, Montreux Choral Festival, Edinburgh
Festival) and tailoring their distinctive
performances to many venues (Royal Albert Hall,
King’s College Chapel, Lausanne Cathedral).
Working with the LSO under Sir Colin Davis, the
English Concert, the Chamber Orchestra of Europe,
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, The English
Chamber Orchestra, the Scottish Ensemble, and
the Endymion ensemble, the choir have proved
themselves as adept at larger orchestral works
as the a cappella repertoire for which they are
so well known.
Recording on the Signum, LSO Live, Warner
Classics, EMI Classics, Deutsche Grammophon
and Decca labels, the group has so far released
18 albums; from Christmas carols to solemn
vespers, with their recent Victoria Requiem disc
winning the ‘Choral’ category of the 2012 BBC
Music Magazine Awards. These revelatory
performances have thrilled listeners across the
world and ensured their continued position as
one of the world’s favourite choirs.

NIGEL SHORT
Nigel began his musical life as a chorister at
Solihull Parish Church going on to study singing
and piano at the Royal College of Music in London.
He was a member of The Tallis Scholars,
Westminster Abbey and Cathedral choirs and
The King’s Consort before going on to concentrate
on work as a soloist in Oratorio and Opera. He
sang many roles in opera productions all over
Europe and for ENO and Opera North in the UK.
Whilst touring the world with The King’s Singers,
Nigel began to seriously consider the possibility of
starting up a new choral group which would
combine a larger force of singers with movement
around the performance venue as well as
considerations of lighting, ambience, time and
space. It would not only mean that the singers
were more physically involved in the performance
but also that the audiences could become
caught up in the experience.
Since the group’s formation in 2001, Nigel has
continued the touring life with Tenebrae as they
perform in many of the world’s most prestigious
music festivals. Nigel has now conducted several
of the world’s finest orchestras alongside Tenebrae
both in concert and in recordings including the
- 19 -

London Symphony Orchestra, the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe, the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, the English Chamber Orchestra and
in Baroque repertoire the English Concert. Nigel
is married to the soprano Grace Davidson.
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